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The convergence theory postulates that all industrial nations, , 

regardless of their historical and cultural traditions and regardless 

of their present political and economic structures are becoming increasingly 

alike. The ideas which underlie this theOry can be directly tiacedto 

such nineteenth-century theorists as Heine (1964), de Tocqueville (1952)

and Toennies (1963). During the first half of this century relatively 

little was done with the theory, but in iecent'years it has attracted a 

great deal of research interest (Kerr et al. 1964; Pryor, 1968;

Weinberg, 1969; Mishra, 1973; Baum, 1974; Jackman, 1975; Wilensky, 1975;

Meyer, et. al.,1975). In its simplest form .the convergence theory is quite 

general. As a result several interpretations are.poseible. Itt the present 

analysis we focus on two of the most common interpretations. 

One interpretation of the convergence theory is that the level. of 

economic and technological development are the domipent faitors shaping. 

.modern societies* That is, the less developed nations will became 

increasingly like the presently developed nations as they approach these

nations in level of development. Implicit in this interpretation is 

the assumption of a linear relationship between level of development' and 

a variety of social structural characteristica, including the proportion Of 

GNP which is allocated to social welfare expenditures.. Also implicit 

is the assumption that political factors, are of little or no importance' 



In accounting for these social structural characteristics.' This first 

interpretation of the Convergencl theory will hereafter be referied 

to as the.linear interpretation. 

This interpretation is well illustrated by the work of Kerr et al. 

(1964). Karr argues that industriarisocieties ate becoming alike fn their, 

. social structures through an evolutionary prbcess resulting from the 

impact of economic and technological growth on the occupational structure. 

This growth increases the middle levels of: the stratification systems 

creating a large relatively homogeneous middle class. Kerr has termed 

this process by which economic and technological factori transform and 

standardize industrial natidns the "logic of industrialization." 

In Kerr's specification of the convergence theory political and 

ideological movements have little or no effect on the degree of social 

inequlity in industrial nations. Social inequality in industrial -

societies is reduced through the expanding division of labor. A larger

proportion of the population enter higher occupational levels and, as a 

result, are able to obtain a largershare of the society's material wealth. 

Several recent studies support the view that economic and industrial

development are substantially more important than political 'structure in 

determining social equality effort. Wilensky (1975:23-49) in a cross-

national study of sixty countries finds-that political system and'ideolOgy 

have only a weak ispaci on the social security effort. He argues that GNP

per capita, through its impact on age structure of the population, is a

stronger determinant of social security expenditures thanjelite'ideology 



or politigsl system. Similarly Pryor (1968) finds in an analysis of 

seven market and seven centrally planned economies that economic develop-

ment is a more powerful determinant of welfare expenditures than is

mconomiesysteis. Cutkight (1965) shows that economic development is a 

stronger predictor of social insurance program coveragi then is political 

representativeness. He concludes that the, role of politically relevant

secondary groups in influencing government decisions is modest. Jackman 

(1974) finds that the effect of political democracy on various measures 

of social equality is spuribus when level of economic development is

controlled. Lewis (1963) in a study of labor unions and relative wages 

in the United States finds that the impact of unionism on wage inequality 

among all workets is minimal. 

However, there As also evidence that supports the proposition that 

political factors can be'important determinants of social equality effort. 

Jackman'il (1975: 120-131) analysis of sixty noiaomaunist countries-showa 

that countries with strong labor union membership are mots egalitarian 

in their social insurance prograi coverage. .Pryor s'(1968:.473-475)' 

Statistical analysis of nineteen countries demonstrates'a positive and 

Significant relationship between lebor union strength and social welfare , 

effort. 

We now turn to a second interpretation Of the.convergence.theory-

to be referred to as the curvilinear interpretation. This interpretation 

postulatei that all industrial nations, iegardless of their current 

economic and .political structure,  are asymptotically approaching a common 



form of the welfare state. Implicit in this interpretation is the assumption 

of a'curvilinear relationship between level of development andthe various' 

social structural characteristics associated with the welfare state.1

That,ii, the effect of an increase in GNP on other aspects of society is 

stronger at lower levels of development and it detreises as the level of

development increases. Reasoning along the lines of this second inter-

pretation of convergence theory we would still expect the effect of 

political factors to be minor relative to. the effect of econOMIC development. . 

But we would expect this trend.to be more evident when we use i curvilinear 

(logarithmic) measure of economic development. 

. The curvilinear interpretation of Convergence theory is illustiate'd 

by Wilensky (1975: 18-19) who argues that the richer nations become.' the 

more they slow down and level off in the rate of spending for social welfare

programs. He presents an analtsis of quartile averages of social security 

spending for sixty-four countries in which he shows that there is a slowdown 

in the rate of increase in social security spending; the Average ratio. of 

social  security to GNP for the richest sixteen countries is only slightly 

higher than that of the second sixteen. 

Pryoes (1968s 179-18iVtime series analyeis of economic development 

and social welfare effort also shows a slowdown.in the rate of social 

security spending at higher levels of development. Pauker.(1968:105-110) 

finds that the percentage of the Cross Domestic Product allotted to social 

security ranged from 2% for the poorest, nations to 12% for the fifteen 

richest. However, countries with a Gross Domestic Product per capita in.the 
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over $1500 range allot a smaller percentage of national income to social 

,security than do countries in the $1000  to$1499 range. 

While Jackman (1975:32) restricts his definition of the convergence 

theory to the assumption of a linear relationship as outlined in our first 

interprotationihe does present results which support what we have described 

as the curvilinear interpretation of the convergence theory. In an analysis 

based on a sixty nation sample, he finds that a curvilinear (semi-logarithmic) 

model fits the data better both for the relationship between level of economic 

development and social equality (Jackman, 1975:27-43) and for the relation-

ship between what we are'calling egalitarian political movements and social; 

equality (Jackman,1975:I25-131). 

If our gbal is to predict social welfare .effort using a regression

 model in which level of economic development and strength of egalitarian

political movements are the predictors, to be consistent with the curvilinear

interpretation of convergence theorywe would have to use a logarithmic 

specification of the economic development indicator; But a plausible 

case could bestade'for either al.inear or a logarithmic specitication for 

the political prediCtor. the linear specification would be the most 

obvious choice and would not need may special justification. The case for 

a curvilinear specificatioa of a political predictor such as strength of 

egalitarian political movements would is similar to that used to justify 

a curvilinear specification of the.ieconomic development predictor. Just

as we would at some point expect evidence of a diminishing maiginal return 

for ruther increases in economic development, so tob we would expect a 



diminishing marginal return for furthet increases in the strength of 

' egalitarian political movements. -In both instances there, would be a 

ceiling effect; no nation can spend all its GNP en social welfare 

efforts. With reference to unions Jacknan,(1975:122) argues that they 

"realize their major achievements in the early stages of their develop-

sent as organizations." In a similar vein Michaels (1959:392) points out 

that soon after a popular movement gains power it begins to.lose contact 

with the masses and interest in reaistributive efforts; this obdervation 

is central to his "iron law of oligarchy." 

Statement of-the Problem 

In the present study we seek to Assess the relative efficacy of the 

linear as contrasted to the curvilinearinterpretation of.the convergence 

theory when applied to the issue of whether egalitarian. political 

movements (i.e. political movements committed to a more egalitarian 

distribution of society's material rewards) have an impact on a nation's 

social welfare effcirt. Based on the linear tnterpretation of the con-

. vergence theory one would be led to hypothesize that political factors 

such as egalitarien,political movements (socialist parties and unions) will 

have little if any impact on a nation's social, welfare effort. If there 

were any impact at all, we would anticipate its being minor, in comparison 

to that of economic and industrial development. Based on ttie curvilinear 

interpretation of the convergence theory we would hypothesize      that in the 

curvilinear (semi-logarithmic) specification of the models, political factors 

will have little if any impact on a nation's social welfare effort. 



METHODS 

Sample

Our analysls is based on a sample of thirty'-nine countries. We have 

restricted the sample to those countries for which data are available 

for:each of the variables used in the analysis. For several of these 

variablecthe.data is available.for a disproportionate numbir of the highly 

iidustrialited countries. Consequently, our sample is biased in the direction 

of the more economically developed nations.2 

Description of Variables . 

Each of the six variablesused in the present analysis  is described 

below. The first is the major.dependent variable, the, next four are 

independent variables, and the last is used as both a dependent and an 

Independent variable. 

Our measure of social welfare effort is social security expenditure

as a' percent of GNP of 1966 (international Labor Organization, 1973:317-323).3 

This variable is more appropriately considered a measure of social welfdre

effort than outcome; there is no:assurance that an increase in social 

welfare expenditures        necessarily increases real welfare. 

We consider two measures of level of development. The first is level

of economic development as measured by Gross National Product per capita, 

circa 1960 (U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, 1975:20-66). The 

second islevel of technological development (or industrialization) as 

measured by energy consumption per capita in kilograms of coal equivalents, 

196Q, (Taylor. and Hudson; '1972:291. 326-328). 



We also consider two measures of strength of egalitarian political' 

movements. The first is socialist party strength as measured'by votes for

socialist perties as a percentage of total vote, circa 1960 (Russett et.al., 

1164:9344). The second is labor union,strength.as measured by the ratio

of labor union membership to the non-agricultural labor feroe, circa 1960 

(Gurr, 1966:91-110). 

Our.measure of the institutionalization of welfare bureaucracy is 

an index that measures the total number of years social securIty program 

experience a nation has bad with each of five types of social security 

programs between 1934 and 1960 (Cutright, 1965).4 The five major types 

of social security progrima include: (1) work-injury; (2) sickness and/or 

maternity; (3) old age, invalidism, and death; (4) family allowance; .and

(5) unemployment-insurance. We are assuming.that'the longer these various . 

social insurance programi have been in operation the more institutionalized, 

they have become. 

RESULTS 

On the basis•of,the linear interpretation of-the-convergence.theorT as 

illustrated by Keri et 41.:(1964) We would expect our indicators.of strength 

of egalitarian political movements 'to be poor predictors of social welfare 

effort. The relevant data are presented in Table 1. The Correlations for 

socialist party strength (.46) and labor union strength (.32) are moderately

strong.' Together these variables have a multiple correlation of .57 and 

account for 32% of the variance in social welfire,,effort. While the 

https://indicators.of
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' indicators of level of development account for a bit more variance (35%);, 

the difference is small.

Table. 1 goes here 

The argument is sometimes made that after indicators of edonomic 

and technological' development are taken into consideration, there is 

little if any additional variance which dan be accounted for by political

'factoti. But we find that when all four predictors are included in

the same equation, the amount of variance accounted for increases from 35% 

(for the level of development indicators alone) to 48%; :this represents a

substantial increase." 

It is reasonable to conclude on the basis of the preceeding analysis

that political factors, particularly those relating to the strength of 

egalitarian political movements, are almost as important as level of 

economic and technological development in predicting social welfare effort. 

This conchsion is not consistent   with the linear interpretation Of the

convergence theory and it is not consistent with Kerr's"logicof 

industrialisation" thesis. 

So far we have considered only linear models. But evidence iron 

previous studies suggests that the relationship between our predictors

and various measures of social equality effort would be better represented

using curvilinear   models. In view of this it is reasonable to ask how our 

conclusions based on the linear models would be modified in light of 

results for curvilinear models. On the basis of the curvilinear inter-

pretation of the convergence theory we would hypothesize a better fit 



for the curvilinear models. The data relevant to this hypothesis,are 

`presented in Table 2. All of the independent variable/ have undergone 

logarithmic riandformations. 

Table 2 goes here 

If the curvilinear interpretation of the convergence theory were

superior to the linear interpretation, then we would expect a semi, 

logarithmic specification of the economic.development indicators to yield 

models which account for-more variance than do the corresponding linear 

models.. Consistent with this .expectation' we find ,that the•anoUigi of

variance accounted, for by the level of development indicators inireaiel 

from 35% (Table 1) in, 532 (Table 2).--Similarly, the amount. of variance

accounted for by all four.predictors increases from 48% to 64%. 

If the curvilinear interpretation were better.thad the linear we 

would expect the superiority of the level of' development predictors over the 

political predictors to be more evident when a curvilinear .specification 

of our models is Used. Consistent with this.hypothesis we.find that the. 

gap in variance accounted for increases.from only 3% (35,132%) in Table 1 

to 82 (53Z'45%) in Table 2.: 

Based on our analysis to this point it would be reasonable to conclude

that the curvilinear interpretation is superior to the linear inter-

pretation; however, this purely relative comparison is of somewhat 

limited utility in asses4ng the efficacy of the curvilinear interpretation 

becauhe our data'failed'to support the linear interpretation. For this ' 

reason vs now turn to the original hypothesis derived. from. the curvilinear., 



interpretation of the convergencetheory, that in the semi-logarithmic

specification of the modelspolitical factors will have little if any 

impact on a nation's social welfare effort. As we have seen in Table 2

 the difference between the amount of variance accounted for by the level

of developmentindicators (53%) and that accounted for the the political

(45%) is more indicators substantial•than was, the case in the linear

specification of the models presented in Table 1, but it is still too

small to lend support to the Conclusion that political factors are not

important as predictors of social welfare effort. The level of develop-

ment indicators are definitely stronger predictors, but the strength of 

' egalitarian political movements indicators remain at least, moderately

strong predictors even when we confider a curvilinear specification of

our models.  

The evidence presented so far supports the contention that political 

factors, such as the strength of socialist parties, and the strength of

.labor unions, do affect a nation's social welfare effort. But we 'have 

not as 'yet explored 'the ,causal mechanista involved. The path analySis to 

which we now turn is addressed to this issue.

Causal 'Models 

In previous efforts causalto model the process by which *political and

economic factors influence social equality efforts, a measure of what we

refer to asinstitutionalicatioii“of welfare bureaucracy' as proven to be

an important intervening variable.  Cutright (1965) has presented evidence 



that economic and technological development are important' determinants of 

what we are calling the institutionalization of welfare bureaucracy. 

spendbefore welfare Nationsmust have money to bureaucracies can be 

established. In another article he points out that the general population 

becomes a constitueney supporting the bureaucracy and its demands for higher  

benefitsand more extensive coverage (Cutright, 1967). Socialist party'.

strength and labor union strength are causally prior to the institutionalization

of welfare bureaucracy since historically these egalitirian?political 

movements have exerted prissure.on governments 'to expand velftre•programs. 

Wilensky (1975:15-49)    shows the importance of what we are calling

institutionalization of welfare bureaucracy as an intervening. variable

mediating the effect of GNP' (and a variety of other-factors including

political structure) on Social security spending. Jackman, (1975) makes 

extensive us e of this measure as an interyeningVariable/between level Of 

development and various measures of social equality.,

In view of the above we have constructed a pair ofcausal models

  (see Figure 1) in which institutionalization of welfare bureaucracy is

tentatively included as an intervening variable mediating the effect of

levet of developmentandstrength       of egalitarian polical movements on 

socialwelfare effort. Our assumptions as to causal drdering are, implicit'' 

in' these models. • . 

Figure 1 goes here

We have constructed two separate modelsdiffering only in the choice

of indicators for measuringlevel of development and strengthof egalitarian. 

https://prissure.on


political movements. We have done this so we can demonstrate that the same 

basic conclusions follow independent of which of the indicators are selected.

Awl we attempted to include all the variables in 'the same model, this Would 

have complicated efforts to specify a causal ordering aiong the variables

and it would, have introduced serious multicollinearity prObleisa. 

The basic Jesus to be resolved on'the basis of the path analysis. is 

whether or not the institutionalization of Welfare,bureaucracy can be 

viewed as an intervening variable through which level of development and . 

strength of.egalitaiian political movements affect social welfare effort. 

For bath, models:. the„ indirect effect of the political variable through 

the inst'itutionaliration variable is,greater than is.the dirett effect of • 

the political. variable on social welfare efforts In Model lA the direct • 

effect is .10 eq., the indirect effect through the insiitutionalization 

variable is .23;' in Model 1B the corresponding effects are .12 and".22. 

..The results arie'sitalarlor the level of.deveiepment variables. Taken

  together our path analysis results strongly support the conclusion that

egalitariaapolitical movements and level of'development,have substantial 

'indireit effects on social Welfare effort as a. result of the impact they

have, on the development of a social welfare bureaucracy.

CONCLUSION 

Our major objective has been to re-examine two of the most common 

literpretatOns Of the convergence 'theory, with particular emphasis'On 

assessing the importance of political fectors in the shaping of the welfare



state toward which all industrial societies are alleged to be converging: 

In previous research the conclusion has generally imien that political factors, 

particularly structure of government and ideology of governing elites have 

very little impact on social equality effort. Our study is in part 

motivated by the belief that the door has been prematurely. shut with respect 

to the potential relevance of political factors as predictors of a nation's • 

social welfare effort. 

In an analysis based on linear models we find that political factors,. 

such as soiialist party strength and labor union strength have a substantial

impact on social welfare effort. This finding leads us to reject what we. 

refer to as the,linear interpretatiOn of the convergence theory. 

The results from our analysis of the curvilinear interpretation of the-

 theory are mixed. When the models are giVen a'semi-logarithmic stecifica-

tion, thelevel of development predictors accoantlor more variance than. ; 

is the case in the corresponding linear models.5 We also,find that in these. 

semi-logarithmic models the ievel of development predictors account.for 

Substantially more variance. than. do the politiCal,predictorl.' These findings 

are consistent with and lend support to the curvilinear interpretation of 

the convergence theory. But even in the curvilinear models the political

predictors continue to account for a substantial amount of the variance

,In social uelfareeffort. 

Where does this leave us? Our results suggest that the curvilinear

interpretation of the-convergence theory is useful for describing the. 

functional form of the relationship between level, of development and social

welfare effort. It is also' useful to the extent to which it pointi to level



of development as a-major,determinant of social welfare effort. But our

results also suggest that it is not appropriate to use it as a single 

factor theory. Mereyspecifically, ii is not appropriate to use the theory to. 

exclude political variables in efforts tb account -for variation between nations.

in social welfare effort. The,path analysis results.euggest,that a substantial'

'portion of the effect that egalitarian politiCal movements have on a 

nation's social welfare effort is a consequence of the effect such movements 

have on the development and institutionalisation of a welfare bureauiracy, 



.FOOTNOTES 

1 For the interpretation we have outlined, the mathematically ideal' 

model is the hyperbola, and hyperbolic transformations would be 

appropriate in the subsequent analysis. However, we have decided

to use the more familiarnatural logarithmic transformitionwhich; 

provides an adequate approximation for our purposes: 

2. The nations  included in our sample are; Australia, Austria, Belgium,

Bulgaria, Canada, ColuMbia, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 

Ecuador, El  Salvador, Finland, France, Germany (F.R.), Greece, Honduras,

.Hungary, India, Ireland, Italy, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands,

New Zealand,    Norway, Panama, Paraguay,, Poland. Srilanka, Sweden, 

Switzerland,   Syria, Turkey, United Kingdom, U.S.S.R., U4S.,yeilezuela' 

Yugoslavia. 

3. This same variable'has been referred to aweocialiquaiitv,effort hy 

Cutright (1967) and social Security effort by'Nilensky 11975) . 'It 

'includes compulsory social insurance, family, allowances, pUbil; health 

services, public assistance (welfare), as well as .other related, 

.programs such as benefits granted to war victims.. 

4. Cutright (1965) wasthe first to propose the Variable referring to it 

as social insurance program experience (SIPE);it was subsequently

used by Jackman (1975). Wilensky (1975) uses the natural logarithym  

of the variable referring°tOit as ,ane of social `security system.

5. A case can be made that the superiority of the semi-logarithmii

model over the linear model can in part be accounted for in purely

statistical terms Ongnitt and Lieberson, 1974).
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Table 1. Linear Models:a Social Welfare Effort as Predicted by LeveI of 
Development and Strength of Egalitarian Political Movements (N=39). 

Social Welfare Effort 

Pearson Multiple    Explained 
Correlation Correlation  Variance 

R2 x 100 

 Predictorta

Level of Development 

Techological Development .54** 

Economic Development .54** 

Both DevelopmentPredictors .59** .35% 

Strength of Egalitarian 
Political Movements. 

Socialist Party Strength .46** ' 

Labor Union Strength .32*,

 Both Political Predictors                              .57** .32% 

All Four Predictors .69**   48% 

aThis table presents results for three separate multiple regression models. The 
 first model includes only the two level of development predictors. The second 
includes only.the two strength of egalitarian political movements predictors. 

  The third includes all four of these predictors. 

**Significant. at the :01 

*Significant at the.05 level 



Table 2. Semi-Logarithmic Models:a,b Social Welfare Effort as Predicted by Level 
of Development and Strength of Egalitarian Political Movements (N=39). 

Social Welfare Effort 

Pearson 
 Correlation 

r

Multiple Explained 
Correlation Variance 

R   R2 x 100 

Predictor 

Level of Development 

In Technological Development 70** • 

In Economic Develpment 68**. 

Both Development Predictors                            .73** '53% 

Strength of Egalitarian 
POlitiCal Movements 

ln Socialist Party Strength 52** 

In Labor Union Strength 52**' 

Both Political,Predictors .67** 45% 

All Four Predictors .80** 64%. 

aThis table presents results for three separate multiple regression models. The
first model includes only the two level of development predictors. The second 
includes only the two strength of egalitarian      political movements predictors.

 The third includes all four of these predictors. 

bFor all models in this table the 'independent Variables have undergone -'a natural
logarithmic transformation. 

 **Significant at the .01 level 



Figure 1. Path Model Showing Institutionalization of Welfare      Bureaucracy as an Intervening Variable.a

a 
Solid line indicates path coefficient is significant at the .05 level; dotted line 
indicates path coefficient is not significant.

MODEL 1A MODEL 1B 

X1 In Level of Technological Development X 4  In Labor Union Strength

X2 In Level of Economic Development X5 Institutionalization of Welfare Bureaucracy

X3 In Socialist Party Strength X6 Social Welfare Effort
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